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      For more information:  Ilyssa Levins, 212-361-9868 (CCC) 
         Stephen Baer, 212-931-8552 (TGA) 

 
 

INDUSTRY’S FIRST GAMING ARCADE FOR REGULATORY COMPLIANCE ENGAGES AND EDUCATES  

TGA and CCC Partnership Brings New Level of Interactivity to Dry, Yet Critical Subject 
 
 
New York – The industry’s first gaming arcade was launched  to educate professionals in life sciences on 
regulatory compliance requirements through popular mobile games. 
 
“Gaming delivers bite-sized education about basic regulations in a fun way while imparting important information 
about government requirements,” says Ilyssa Levins, president and founder of the Center for Communication 
Compliance (CCC).  “Our compliance Gaming Arcade also provides employers a robust analytics dashboard to 
access learning behaviors, gaps and successes at an individual or group level.” 
 
According to Stephen Baer, Managing Partner of The Game Agency (TGA), which developed the new product with 
CCC, “Gaming is a proven approach to heighten attention, sustain focus, and drive action, while establishing 
competency for anyone promoting healthcare products.  Our new product turns passive training into an active 
practice field where employees and students willingly, immerse themselves in engaging training content, and as a 
result improve comprehension and retention.” 
 
Compliance Arcade Overview 
The CCC Regulatory Compliance Gaming Arcade covers the Food and Drug Administration’s regulations for making 
product claims, communicating risk information and other basic requirements for the promotion of drugs and 
medical devices.  Participants would begin with a short module on the topic and when completed would link to 
the Gaming Arcade.   
 
The Gaming Arcade integrates statements and questions about product labeling, fair balance, brief summary, use 
of quality of life data and patient testimonials, and other pertinent teachings into two game plays: Jump, a game 
with an ever-changing, upwardly-moving landscape for seasoned gamers; and the ageless game Scramble, in 
which a sentence is presented with a missing word. Metrics include game play statistics, scores and achievements, 
user rankings and usage details. 
 
“The review process for promotional materials is more efficient when professionals responsible for the 
development of the promotional content understand the FDA regulations and requirements,” said Wayne Pines, 
CCC Advisory Board Chair and former FDA official.   “This is particularly important for professionals developing 
new or novel digital initiatives, which are increasing in number significantly as the industry becomes more 
comfortable with digital forms of communication.” 
 
Benefits of eLearning Games 
Games use storylines, characters, interactive gameplay, feedback and rewards to convey or reinforce learning 
content, reduce the monotony of lectures and PowerPoints, deliver individual feedback, and make training much 
more fun and effective. In addition, they provide employers with extensive data to help them ensure that 
knowledge is being retained, employees are being developing, and learning content is being retained. 
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About CCC:  Founded in 2008, CCC specializes in promotional compliance for life sciences with a focus on 
compliant and efficient innovation.  CCC’s portfolio of eLearning, software and change management solutions 
were developed for biopharma and medical device companies, their communication agencies and non-profit 
associations.  The company educates industry professionals on government and industry requirements; 
streamlines Medical, Legal and Regulatory (MLR) review through process improvements; and enhances cross-
functional collaboration to drive business outcomes and manage risk.   In the last ten years, CCC has launched an 
array of first-to-market products to address unmet needs in an increasingly complex regulatory 
climate.   Members of the CCC Advisory Board include former government officials and compliance officers, 
regulatory lawyers, PharmDs, MDs, commercial veterans and behavioral experts. For more information visit 
www.CommunicationCompliance.com. 

 
 About TGA:  Founded in 2007, The Game Agency (TGA) is a digital products and services company focused on 
providing companies with marketing and training solutions that utilize games, contests, and loyalty programs. The 
Training Arcade™ is a learning and development SaaS solution of customizable training games.  The product was 
included in the Training Industry’s “Top 20 Authoring Tools Companies” List of 2018. The company devises and 
executes proven strategies Powered By Play™ that drive awareness, engagement, and retention. For more 
information visit www.thegameagency.com, www.thetrainingarcade.com, and www.motivatecloud.com.  

http://www.communicationcompliance.com/
http://www.thegameagency.com/
http://www.thetrainingarcade.com/
http://www.motivatecloud.com/

